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To my mother, Vivian Ruth Arnett Holmes,
who always put her family before herself.

Those seen dancing were thought insane by
those who could not hear the music.
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Salutation

H

annah Bradbury opened her eyes, feeling forty,
not fourteen. Every part of her ached: head, stomach,
neck, back—which was weird because she had felt

perfectly fine two seconds ago. Plus now she was freezing. That
part, at least, made some sense, for it was cold outside and she was
lying next to her cupola window.
But the weird part? —the seriously bizarre, mind-blowing
part? —two seconds ago she had been lying in her bed across
the room.
She pulled her father’s shirt tighter around her narrow shoulders
and sat up. Her dog, Griff, was still asleep in her bed, just as he
had been two seconds ago. And her furniture looked fine—chestof-drawers, study desk, nightstand—right where they should be.
At least they hadn’t moved like last time.
The only thing that wasn’t where it should be—other than
herself—was her clock. It was one of those old-fashioned analog
clocks—brought to her from London by her father—and night
before last it had been moved from her nightstand to her study
desk. Now it was back on her nightstand. And the time had
changed. She had checked it before closing her eyes, and it had
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said it was midnight. Now, two seconds later, the luminescent
hands pointed to 6:15 a.m.
She shivered as she swung her legs off the love seat. Keeping
her thigh muscles tensed in case someone grabbed her legs, she let
the toe of her left foot touch the floor first. The wood felt buckled
and splintery and colder than usual, but nothing grabbed her legs,
so she stood up.
She hovered next to the love seat for a moment, her hand
gripping the wall for balance, then wobbled unsteadily to a pile of
dirty clothes on the floor of her closet. She rifled through them
until she found a pair of jeans that didn’t smell too badly, slipped
them on, then took one of her father’s sweaters off a hangar and
pulled it over her nightshirt. It was thick and warm and still
smelled like her father. Thinking of her father made her smile, but
that smile disappeared when she saw her reflection in the mirror
on the back of her closet door.
She looked horrible: pale skin, dead seaweed hair, dark circles
around her eyes. Her skin used to be tan, her hair the color of
burled walnut, and everyone used to compliment her eyes. Now
everything about her looked dull and lifeless. And she was weary,
dead tired. She would have loved to climb back in bed with Griff,
but morning would be coming soon, and she didn’t want to
miss anything.
She returned to her love seat and sat down with her legs
crossed. The advantage to living on the second floor of a threestory house in Green Park, Tennessee, was that on a clear morning
you could see for miles. The disadvantage was that there were very
few clear mornings in the Great Smoky Mountains. They were
usually—well, smoky—and it often took the anemic sun half a
day to burn off the fog.
Fortunately, the mist was already starting to lift from the
cemetery below. Soft, grey wisps still lingered lazily among the
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tombstones, but they would be gone soon. A dove was cooing, and
that meant the sun was about to peek over the mountains.
She was starting to think they were going to be late, when
she suddenly heard the deep rumble of an engine. Seconds later a
pickup truck chugged through the cemetery’s wrought iron gate.
Hannah followed it with her eyes as it came, fog swirling around
its tires, engine sputtering, tailpipe coughing. It stopped beneath
the gnarly branches of an arthritic oak tree not far from her house.
She watched it shake off like a dog after a hard rain, then heard its
motor shut down. All became quiet again.
She used the sleeve of her sweater to wipe the condensation
from her window, then pressed her nose against the wet glass. There
were three men scrunched inside the cab. She didn’t recognize any
of them, but the funeral home sometimes brought in men from
other towns. One of them turned on a radio, and muffled music
drifted up from their truck—country and western from the sound
of it—the words lost in the distance.
Then another truck came through the cemetery’s gate—a
large panel truck, towing a backhoe. It followed the same route
as the pickup, and parked beneath the same withered tree. The
country and western music was turned off, then the occupants of
both vehicles exited reluctantly. There were six men all together,
stamping their feet and sipping coffee from steaming mugs,
obviously in no hurry to get to work. The three men from the
pickup wore overalls—one tall, one short, one with a beard. The
three men from the panel truck were all dressed differently. One
had on shorts, one was wearing slacks and a sweater, and one wore
a heavy coat.
The one wearing shorts was shivering, and it looked to Hannah
like everyone was making fun of him. He waved off their jeers
and went to unhitch the backhoe’s trailer from the rear of the
panel truck. By then everyone else had finished their coffee, and
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sweater-man helped shorts-man roll the trailer out of the way,
while coat-man and tall-overalls opened the panel truck’s back
door. They crawled inside and emerged seconds later lugging
an olive-green awning that they passed off to short-overalls and
bearded-overalls. They then went back inside for a ratty, maroon
carpet that they gave to shorts-man and sweater-man.
The last items off the truck were two racks of scarred plastic
chairs, followed by several tall, thin stands decorated with floral
wreaths. All of these items were stacked beside the tree, then coatman hopped on the seat of the backhoe, turned the key, and the
engine roared to life.
Hannah felt the window vibrate against her nose, and leaned
back. She refused to cry. Even now she prayed everyone had been
wrong, that her father wasn’t really dead, and that he would
walk into her room any second and say, “Morning, Scout, how’d
you sleep?”
But no one, not even Hannah, could deny the finality of
his grave. Graves were official. Graves required paperwork and
death certificates. Graves had to be filled. And as she watched the
backhoe’s claw go up and down, up and down, ripping open the
earth, bile rose into her throat. She managed to swallow it down,
but it came back quickly, and this time she couldn’t stop it.
Several hours later, she was lying in her bed exhausted from
throwing up. A metal trash can waited patiently on the floor
next to her, but her stomach had nothing more to give. At
her feet was Griff, staring at her sympathetically with his big,
chocolate-brown eyes.
The workers had stopped for lunch a couple of hours ago, but
had finally returned to their work, the backhoe chugging even
louder than before—THRUMP, THRUMP, THRUMP!
“Oh Griffer,” moaned Hannah, “please make them stop.”
And at that very moment—at that precise instant—Griff sat
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up on his haunches at the end of her bed, cocked his head to one
side, lifted one of his floppy ears in her direction, and said to her
gently inside her mind, Have you forgotten about the lamp?
Hannah glanced down at him. It was an accepted fact that he
was a dog of many talents, and one of those talents was telepathy.
She asked him, “What lamp?”
The one in your closet, of course, he replied. The magic one.
“Oh,” she said, “you mean that lamp.”
The lamp she had forgotten was one of several “ancient
artifacts” her father had brought home from those dark and
dangerous places he visited. Each supposedly had magical powers,
although she had yet to see any of them demonstrate that power.
This hadn’t deterred her father. Over the years he had brought
her one “priceless relic” after another, which she had promptly
relegated to the top of her closet.
The most recent of these gifts was a magic lamp he had brought
her from Baghdad six months ago. The problem was that it didn’t
look like a magic lamp. It looked like a teapot, and a particularly
unattractive teapot at that: short and squat as an old lady, with
an abnormally long spout, and a plethora of dents and scratches.
But despite its ramshackle appearance, her father had insisted
it was—of all things—Aladdin’s Lamp—which at the time had
drawn a monstrous laugh from Hannah.
“Ha, ha, ha, you must think I’m still four years old!” she had
laughed. “Come on, Dad, seriously? —it looks just like an old,
ugly teapot!”
And to this very day, Hannah’s opinion had not wavered.
I know it sounds crazy, said Griff inside her mind, but remember
your dad telling you to save your three wishes for something important?
Well, what could be more important than resurrecting him?
Hannah frowned. “You don’t honestly expect me to use that
teapot to bring my dad back to life?”
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Griff snorted. First of all, it’s not a teapot, it’s a lamp. And
second of all, what do you have to lose?
“My dignity,” replied Hannah.
But...as much as she fought against the idea...once Griff had
planted the seed, it began to grow. She couldn’t stop thinking
about all of the weird things that had been happening in her room
since her father’s death—chairs knocked over—lights turned
on and off—and now, just this morning, teleportation! Was her
father trying to communicate with her? Was he trying to remind
her of her three wishes? Sure it sounded crazy. Sure it sounded
absolutely, totally bonkers. But Griff was right about one thing.
What did she have to lose?
“All right,” she said. “I’ll try it.”
Uh oh, said Griff. He perked his ears toward her door. He
could hear a snail crawling through a thunderstorm two miles
away. You’ll have to wait. Your mom and Dr. Overton are coming.
Then Hannah heard them, too. They were in her hallway,
whispering conspiratorially as they approached her door. The
ancient floorboards creaked beneath their shoes as her mother,
Vivian, entered first, looking thin and gaunt in her threadbare
dress. Dr. Overton followed close behind her, tall, stoopshouldered, a red carnation in the lapel of his black wool suit.
Hannah had last seen him the day she had been told of her father’s
death. She had started throwing up soon after, and he had run
a series of tests, draining enough blood from her to feed a large
family of vampires.
“How many times has she vomited today?” Dr. Overton asked
Vivian, worry in his voice, as he approached Hannah’s bed.
“I’ve lost count,” replied Vivian, as if Hannah wasn’t there
and couldn’t answer for herself. “And she’s been complaining of a
terrible headache.”
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“I’m not surprised,” said Dr. Overton, frowning at the rumble
of the backhoe leaching through Hannah’s window.
Vivian, more popularly known as V, shrugged helplessly, “I’ve
spoken to them. They’re being as quiet as possible.”
Dr. Overton focused on his patient. “Sorry you’re still feeling
poorly, Hannah. Let’s start with your tummy. I want you to tell
me if it hurts when I press on it.”
He had always spoken to Hannah as if she was ten years old,
but she had never held that against him. He was a nice man who
rewarded her with a free sucker when he was done. He wouldn’t
today, of course—not with her throwing up—but she still rolled
onto her back and surrendered her stomach to his stiff fingers. He
immediately began poking and prodding and when he pushed on
the center of her stomach, she gasped.
“There,” she said, “right there. That’s where it hurts.”
“Okay,” said Dr. Overton, sitting up straight and running a
wrinkled hand through his wispy white hair. “Now, tell me about
your headache. From one to ten, how would you rate it? One
being hardly painful at all. Ten being stabbed in the eye with a
hot poker.”
Hannah didn’t hesitate. “Stabbed in the eye with a hot poker.”
“Hmmm,” said Dr. Overton. He removed a thermometer from
his scruffy medical bag, inserted it in her mouth, then felt of her
pulse while consulting his watch.
V hovered behind him nervously. “Did you get her test results
back?”
“Yes,” he replied. “She’s underweight, but other than that, her
tests came back normal.”
V’s sallow face turned grim. “Then why is she still throwing up?”
Dr. Overton released Hannah’s wrist. “It’s most likely stress
related. But she could be developing an ulcer. Why don’t you
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bring her by my office tomorrow morning and we’ll run some
more tests.”
“Should she skip the funeral?” V asked Dr. Overton.
Dr. Overton removed the thermometer from Hannah’s mouth,
glanced at it, then put it back in his bag. “Well, she doesn’t have
a temperature, so I’d say that’s up to her.” He looked down at his
patient over the top of his Ben Franklin glasses. “She can stay in
her bed and miss her father’s funeral—which I promise will only
make her feel worse in the long run—or she can hop up, put on
her nicest dress, and go say goodbye to her daddy.”
Hannah’s voice turned panicky. “I can’t do it. I’ve thought
about it all morning, and I just can’t. Please don’t make me go,
Dr. Overton.”
He laid a comforting hand on her shoulder. “Don’t worry, no
one will force you to go. Right, Mrs. Bradbury?”
“Of course not,” said V. “I’ll tell everyone she’s not feeling well,
and she can stay home. I’m so sorry to have bothered you, Doctor.”
“It was no bother,” said Dr. Overton, standing up and scrutinizing her. “You look like you’ve lost weight yourself. How are
you holding up?”
“I’m having a hard time sleeping,” V told him, as they exited
the room.
Hannah listened to her mother’s tired voice as she and Dr.
Overton descended the stairs. Dr. Overton’s response was lost under
the grumble of the backhoe. Then the next thing Hannah knew,
everyone was leaving. Her front door slammed, and she heard her
brothers fussing in the front yard. Lanny was five, Ricky twelve,
and Lanny was crying. His mother said something comforting
to him, then Hannah heard a series of car door slams. This was
followed by two engines roaring to life—first Dr. Overton’s, then
her mother’s. Her mother’s was easy to recognize with its squeaking
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fan belt and misfiring engine. Both cars rounded the corner at the
end of her street and faded into the distance.
At the same time, Hannah heard the backhoe in the graveyard
give a final chug and go silent. Her father’s grave was finally ready.
Now all they needed was his body.
She turned her head on her pillow and looked at the clock
on her nightstand. It said 2:15—forty-five minutes until her
father’s funeral.
If she was going to stop that funeral...it was now or never.
She threw off her sheet and jumped from her bed, telling Griff,
“Go sit by the window. If you see anyone coming, let me know
immediately.”
Griff scampered to the cupola window and climbed up on the
love seat. Meanwhile, Hannah took the chair from behind her
study desk and dragged it to her closet. Standing on it, she was
still too short to see what was on the top shelf, but she could
feel what was there—the Seal of Solomon, the Ring of Gyges,
Pandora’s Box, and so many others. She fumbled blindly among
these cheap curios until she found the teapot buried beneath the
Golden Fleece of Colchis. She lifted it out, then clambered down
from the chair and carried it to her bed. Sitting cross-legged on
her mattress, she cupped her hands around its scarred metal and,
ignoring the painful knot in her stomach, glanced at her clock.
It was now thirty-five minutes until her father’s funeral.
By now, her mother would be greeting mourners at the door of
the sanctuary. Reverend Grant would be standing stoically by her
side, clutching his Bible. Mrs. Jordan would be playing something
depressing on the organ. Hannah’s friends and neighbors would
be clustered around her father’s flower-draped coffin, speaking in
hushed whispers as if afraid of disturbing him...
Hannah glanced at her clock again. Fifteen minutes had gone
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by. How? It had only seemed like a few seconds. Anxiety gripped
her heart. What should I do?
I think you’re supposed to rub it, said Griff, speaking calmly
inside her head.
She glanced over at him. “I know that,” she whispered, with
a touch of irritation. “I just don’t know which side I’m supposed
to rub.”
Does it matter? he asked.
“Probably not,” she replied—but who knew? It wasn’t like
magic lamps came with a manual. All she knew about them was
what she had read in storybooks. “Jeez, I feel like such an idiot,”
she told Griff. “If you tell anyone about this, I swear I’ll never
speak to you again.”
Who would I tell? he replied. No one can hear me but you.
Which was true. Hannah took a big breath and let it out slowly.
“All right. I’m going to do this. Here goes...” She gave the teapot
a quick rub on its right side. Nothing happened.
Try the other side, said Griff.
Hannah rubbed the left side, but once again, nothing happened.
You must have done something wrong, said Griff.
“What?” asked Hannah, grief settling over her like a heavy
blanket.
I don’t know, said Griff. But I do seem to recall you have to make
a wish in order for it to work.
The truth of that gave Hannah a cold slap in the face. In her
excitement, she had totally forgotten to actually wish for anything.
“Crap. You’re right. Okay, I’ll try it once more. But if it doesn’t
work this time, I’m throwing it in the trash.” Hannah drew in a
deep breath, placed her hand on the side of the teapot, not caring
which side, then said while rubbing it, “I wish my dad was alive
again.”
There was a moment, short as a heartbeat, when nothing
happened at all. Then, suddenly, everything around Hannah
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seemed to freeze. It was as if the earth was holding its breath. Then
Hannah’s bed began to shake, slowly at first, then more and more
violently, while Hannah held on for dear life. Then came a crack of
thunder so sharp and blisteringly loud she dropped the teapot and
clasped her hands over her ears. At that same moment, smoke shot
from the teapot’s spout and went spiraling around her room. It
quickly grew into a powerful tornado, pushing aside furniture and
slinging pictures from Hannah’s walls. She sprang from her bed
and ran for her door, but the tornado was fast—vampire fast—and
it cut her off. Then POOF! it disappeared, leaving behind a man.
He man looked at Hannah. Hannah looked at the man—
and confusion quickly overcame her fear. There had to be some
mistake. The man looked nothing like a genie—no green skin,
no puffy pants, no turban. He wore a three-piece, charcoal-grey
suit, his hair perfectly coiffed, his fingernails trimmed and neat,
and had it not been for his flaming red eyes, Hannah might have
mistaken him for a TV preacher or a lawyer.
“Who are you?” she asked him.
“Metathusala the Magnificent,” he replied, with a slight British
accent. “Genie Extraordinaire, at your service.”
“You don’t look like a genie,” observed Hannah. “Where are
your poofy pants?”
“Gone the way of leisure suits,” he replied. “And you, young
lady, are to be congratulated. Most children your age no longer
believe in magic. When they look at the lamp, all they see is an
ugly teapot. You saw it for what it really is.” He gave her a smile
that wasn’t quite friendly. “Good for you.”
Hannah felt a tinge of guilt. She hadn’t really thought it was a
magic lamp. Nevertheless, she was struck by a sudden realization.
“Oh my gosh...are you telling me...I-I mean, are you saying...I’m
ACTUALLY going to get my wish?”
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The Genie hesitated. “Yes, well, about that...trust me, ask for
a billion dollars instead.”
“But I want my dad!” protested Hannah.
“Yes, I understand, sentimentality and all that, but just so you
know, I’ve been asked to resurrect fathers a dozen or so times over
the last several thousand years. Of course, most people ask me to
bring their mothers back from the dead—or their cats or dogs—
even their hamsters. Fathers? —not so much. But the bottom line
is this—never once have any of these resurrections ended well.
There have always been...complications.”
“What kind of complications?”
“Oh, you know, the usual. Besides, what would you tell
your friends?”
“My friends?”
“Yes, the ones attending your father’s funeral at this very
moment. Imagine their surprise when he starts pounding on the
inside of his coffin, begging to be let out? They will think the
zombie apocalypse is upon them. And when they realize it isn’t,
that it is just your father alive again, they will ask how you pulled
off such a miracle. And what will you tell them? That you have a
magic lamp?”
“Why not?”
“Because they will murder you for it. And it is a pity really.
Everyone knows you cannot become master of the lamp by killing
its present master, but I have yet to see that stop anyone from
trying.”
“That’s crazy,” said Hannah. “My friends wouldn’t hurt me.”
He gave her a condescending smile. “I can tell this is going to
be a short relationship.”
Hannah groaned with frustration. “Look, can you bring my
dad back or not?”
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“Certainly I can. I am Metathusala the Magnificent. I can do
anything. I know everything.”
“Then do it.”
“Even if it means placing your own life in desperate peril?”
“Yes,” replied Hannah with measured firmness.
The Genie shook his head and grumbled, “They never listen
to me. Why do I even try?” Then Hannah saw a change come into
his scarlet eyes. Something new was there. Was it pity? If so, he
continued anyway, “Very well. Of course there are some rules you
must follow. Rule Number One: Do not ask me for more than
three wishes. Rule Number Two: Do not ask me for more than
one item per wish. And Rule Number Three: Any violation of
Rules One and Two shall result in the immediate, and permanent,
termination of all wishes, even if said wishes have already been
granted. Do you agree to abide by these rules?”
“I do,” said Hannah quickly. “I agree. Absolutely.”
The look in the Genie’s eyes turned resolute then, a decision
made. “All right then,” he said. “Your first wish is hereby officially
granted. Your father is alive again.”
Hannah had no idea what to expect next, and was surprised
by what did. The Genie disappeared. Poof! Gone. No goodbye. No
see you later. No word on when she could expect to see her father.
And at that precise moment in time, she was 14 years, 33 days,
13 hours and 41 seconds old; far too young to have just made the
most dangerous decision of her life. Indeed, had she known the
heavy price that ugly teapot would soon extract from her, would
she have quickly thrown it away? Oh no. She wanted her father
back, and would pay any price to have him. Besides, it was already
too late. She had made her first wish. And even if she had thought
to look back to where she had once been, she would’ve no longer
been able to see from whence she had come.

Chapter One

A

fter the Genie disappeared, Hannah went downstairs
to the entryway and sat on the bottom of the steps,
waiting for her family to come home with her father.
An hour crept by, then another, then finally her family straggled
through the front door—but her father wasn’t with them. In their
hands were Styrofoam containers of mashed potatoes and buffalo
wings, and they sat around the kitchen table eating somberly while
Hannah practically exploded with questions. From what little she
could glean from their mumbled conversation, nothing unusual
had taken place. Reverend Grant had given a powerful eulogy,
people had cried, then everyone had caravanned to the cemetery.
Once her father had been lowered into his grave, her family had
returned to the church where they were given food to bring home.
To have said Hannah was confused by all of this would’ve
been a massive understatement. Her wish had been granted, yes,
so where was her father? Had the Genie tricked her? Worse yet,
had it all been an illusion? Was that magic lamp really just an
ugly teapot?
She skipped dinner, claiming she was still sick to her stomach,
and went up to her room and sat at her window. It was dark out,
but she could still see her father’s grave down below, covered in
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wilting flowers. She took out the lamp or teapot or whatever it
was, and rubbed and rubbed it, begging the Genie to come out
again...but he never did. So she did the only thing she could. She
stared down at her father’s grave and cried and cried and cried, all
night long.
By the time the sun awoke her at her cupola window the next
morning, she had reached a disheartening conclusion. Her father
was dead and buried, gone forever, and she would never see him
again. Then, while everyone was still sleeping, she carried that
ugly teapot to the trash can in the alley and, with tears streaming
down her face, tossed it in.
All of these events took place on a Tuesday, and by Wednesday
morning the teapot was out of Hannah’s life, and that should’ve
put an end to it. It didn’t. For that very night her nightmares
began. They were all horrible, but the worst one played over and
over in Hannah’s mind, and in it she saw her father clawing with
bloody fingers at the inside of his coffin, screaming—Let me out,
Hannah! Save me!
It was more than she could stand, but there was no one she could
turn to for comfort. If she even glanced in Lanny’s direction, he
started crying, and Ricky never left his room, playing video games
day and night. As for her mother—well, her mother had problems
of her own—popping sleeping pills like candy and missing work.
Hannah’s maternal grandparents lived in Missouri, so they were
of little help, and her paternal grandparents were dead, so when
she just couldn’t stand being home anymore, she started running
away—sleeping in the forest near a stream the first time, and in an
abandoned cabin deep in the woods the next. Both escapes ended
with her coming home after only one day...because...where else
would she go?
Then, on a Friday just before Hannah’s school let out for the
summer, she was beset by a series of bizarre incidents. BIZARRE
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INCIDENT NUMBER ONE took place when she opened her locker
at school and found the teapot sitting on the metal shelf in front
of her. That was a shock. She distinctly remembered throwing it
in the trash. And she was grappling with this confusing riddle
when the tardy bell rang. She was already on academic probation
and couldn’t afford to be late for class—again—so she locked the
teapot safely inside her locker, vowing to get to the bottom of this
mystery once school let out.
A few minutes later she was sitting at her desk in English class
when her teacher, Miss Stewart, announced it was book report
time and called on Hannah to go first. Hannah reached inside
her book bag for her report, and BIZARRE INCIDENT NUMBER
TWO happened.
She found the teapot there instead.
“No way,” said Hannah, lifting it out.
“What is that?” asked Miss Stewart.
Hannah had no idea what to say, so she stated the obvious,
“It’s a teapot.”
“Well, I can see that,” said Miss Stewart. “Are you using it in
your report?”
“No, ma’am,” replied Hannah.
“Then why did you bring it to class?” asked Miss Stewart.
“I didn’t,” replied Hannah.
This response drew a rude noise from Hannah’s left, and when
she looked that direction, there sat her arch-nemesis, Billi Sue
Judd, one aisle over, crammed into a desk two sizes too small.
Rumor had it that Billi Sue was twenty-five, going on thirty, with
a rap sheet that would make a lifer proud, and she had been held
back in school so many times she had her own parking space out
front. What was certain was that she came from a long line of
rodeo people, could ride bulls, chew tobacco, cuss, and drink
whiskey better than any boy—probably better than most men—
and was the size of a pro basketball player. She also had a totally
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unjustified dislike for Hannah, bordering on homicidal. Which
explained the rude noise.
Billi Sue mouthed freakazoid to Hannah. Which, along with
that rude noise, Miss Stewart wisely chose to ignore.
“Bring me your report, Hannah,” demanded Miss Stewart,
“right now.”
Hannah left the teapot sitting on her desk, fished her report
from her bag, and carried it to Miss Stewart. It was short and Miss
Stewart scanned it quickly.
“Well it’s not completely terrible,” said Miss Stewart. “So why
were you stalling?”
“I wasn’t,” replied Hannah.
“Then present your report to the class, please,” said Miss Stewart.
Hannah did, then returned to her desk to find the teapot
gone and Billi Sue smirking as only Billi Sue could smirk. Sort
of like a hippo with a severe case of indigestion. Hannah knew
a confrontation at that moment would not be advisable, so she
waited patiently for class to end, then caught up with Billi Sue in
a secluded corner of the hallway.
“Please give me my teapot back,” she begged.
“You mean this ugly thing?” asked Billi Sue, holding up her
contraband by its long, well-dented spout. “Finders keepers.”
Hannah took her lunch money from her pocket. “I’ve got
almost three dollars. I’ll buy it back.”
Billi Sue scoffed. “I’d rather use it for target practice.”
“Why do you have to be so mean? It means nothing to you.
Just give it to me.”
“Aw, poor baby,” taunted Billi Sue. “Are you gonna cry?”
Actually, Hannah was thinking about punching Billi Sue in the
stomach right above her Junior Champion Bull Rider belt buckle.
And she probably would have, had not BIZARRE INCIDENT
NUMBER THREE intervened.
Billi Sue froze with her mouth open mid-taunt (not a pretty
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sight), and then the Genie appeared, leaning against a nearby wall,
scrutinizing a map of Tennessee.
“Do you know how one gets to Memphis?” he asked.
Hannah managed to blurt out, “M-Memphis?”
“Yes,” said the Genie, scanning the map nonchalantly. “I
believe it is a city here in your state of Tennessee.”
“N-no, I...I have no idea how you get there.”
“Well,” said the Genie, folding the map and watching it
disappear from his hands, “you are about to find out if you punch
that behemoth in the stomach. She will dropkick you there, with
‘Made in the USA’ stamped on your butt.”
“Sh-she has my teapot,” stammered Hannah.
“You mean she has your lamp,” corrected the Genie.
“Fine,” said Hannah. “She has my lamp.”
“No worries. She cannot use it. The rules clearly state it must
be exchanged willingly.”
“Then make her give it back,” said Hannah.
“Alas, I cannot,” said the Genie. “For the rules also state only
she who is in possession of the lamp may make a wish.”
“So how the heck am I supposed to get it back?”
“Not my problem. I did warn you, did I not, that this would
be a short relationship?”
He smiled, then disappeared, then Billi Sue unfroze and
continued taunting Hannah, so she did the only thing she could
think of—she reared back and slugged Billi Sue in the stomach as
hard as she possibly could.
And it was like slamming her fist into a brick wall.

Hannah did not make it to Memphis, but she might have made
it to Nashville if Coach Kinard hadn’t stopped Billi Sue from
launching her out the door.
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Instead, a few minutes later Hannah found herself sitting in
Principal Price’s office, with the lamp on the desk between them.
She had made the trip twice this year, both times for skipping
school, and was familiar with Mr. Price’s routine. First, he would
give her a long, boring lecture on how even the slightest infraction
of school rules would eventually lead to Hannah being incarcerated
in a maximum security prison. Then he would call her mother
and repeat the same spiel. Then he would order Hannah to the
library to begin her detention. Hannah was unfamiliar with the
normal sentence for fighting; probably three-days detention in the
library. But as this was her third trip to his office this month, she
was pretty sure a hundred years from now future miscreants would
find her fossilized skeleton still sitting in the library, clutching a
copy of “War and Peace”.
Mr. Price began by giving her his most serious principal-look.
“So what am I to do with you?”
Hannah kept her mouth shut as the Socratic method was a
well-known tactic of his. He would ask his victim what he should
do with them, knowing full well that no matter how impassioned
their defense, he would give them detention. And should they be
foolish enough to respond, he would triple their sentence. His
reasoning being, if they were dumb enough to answer, they were
too dumb to let out in public.
Faced with Hannah’s silence, Mr. Price changed the subject,
“Oh, I was going to ask you...I noticed some writing on the
bottom of the teapot.” He picked it up and flipped it over, “Do
you know what it says?” Hannah glanced at the writing, then
shrugged. Truthfully, she had never noticed it before. “I could
swear it’s Arabic,” said Mr. Price, rubbing the letters with his
thumb. “See how it’s written in cursive with no uppercase letters?”
Hannah wouldn’t know Arabic from any other kind of writing,
but humored him by leaning forward and pretending she was
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interested. The writing was made up of tiny squiggles that vaguely
resembled some sort of hieroglyphics.
“Well,” he said, setting the lamp aside and folding his fingers
in front of him, “back to business. This is your third trip to see
me this month (as if she needed reminding), and normally that
would mean you-know-what (as if she needed reminding about
that either).”
“Please don’t call my mom, Mr. Price,” said Hannah, finally
breaking her silence. “If you want me to clean the cafeteria or
scrub the bathrooms, I’ll do it. I’ll even serve detention for as long
as you want. Just don’t call my mom, please.”
He smiled at her, “We already have a custodian, Hannah, but
thanks for the offer.” He stared at her for an annoyingly long
time, then finally asked, “How are things at home?”
He had never asked about her home-life before, and she
immediately became suspicious.
“The reason I ask,” continued Mr. Price, “is that I hear your
mother missed all of the last parent/teacher conferences.”
“My mom’s been super busy,” replied Hannah. “You know,
working at the diner and stuff.”
“I understand. But if you don’t mind, I’d like her to call me
when she has a moment.”
“Why?” asked Hannah. “Are you going to make me repeat
English?”
“Well,” said Mr. Price, hedging, “your work in Miss Stewart’s
class hasn’t been exactly stellar. Which, from what I hear, is pretty
much true in all of your classes. But, given that you’ve recently
lost your father, I think we can cut you some slack. How are you
and Mrs. Gladson getting along?”
Mrs. Gladson was Wilson Junior High’s counselor, and
as far as Hannah was concerned, she was about as useful as a
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pimple. “Great,” lied Hannah. “We’ve got another appointment
on Monday.”
“That’s good,” said Mr. Price. Then, to her surprise, he handed
her the teapot. She had expected him to confiscate it, so before
he could change his mind, she quickly slipped it in the kangaroo
pocket of her sweatshirt.
“Doing anything fun over your summer break?” he asked her,
standing up, and coming around his desk.
“No, sir.”
“That’s too bad,” he said, taking her by the arm and helping
her from her chair.
He walked her towards the door, and Hannah waited for him
to drop the other proverbial shoe. No one in the long history of
Wilson Junior High had ever escaped Mr. Price’s clutches without
some form of punishment. At least a little minor flailing. It would
be a freaking miracle.
He opened the door for her, and as she slipped past him into the
empty hallway, he said, “Don’t get into any more trouble, Hannah.”
She should have turned and assured him she wouldn’t, but
given how her life had been going, it wasn’t a promise she felt she
could keep.

